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To: wcampbell@coweta.ga.us, lwood@coweta.ga.us, Dale.Russell@fox.com, bkeefe@11alive.com

Sheriff Wood & Major Campbell,

INFORMATIONAL PURPOSE ONLY

I am a citizen of Coweta County and would like to exercise my right to redress my government officials without fear of
retaliation. I also understand people don't like to hear ugly things about friends and often the messenger is attacked.  

The following pertains to the Grantville Police Department and Chief Whitlock.

Whitlock filed an IA complaint against deputies for "slander". During that investigation and within the "outlined the
history" portion of his statement, Whitlock stated "Boyd" (police impersonator) was "off duty" (from what) Boyd has
never been an employee of Grantville. This was misinformation provided by Whitlock. I was disappointed to hear
that normal procedures were not followed when Whitlock gave his statement. I assume it was Professional
Courtesy not to audio record his statement as required by policy.
I filed an ORA to obtain a copy of that IA investigation. Some documents were not provided and no exemption was
given. Why? Are records being filtered?  I assume there is some form of Professional Courtesy.
 I personally am not friends with any deputies at your agency. I have only had in-person contact with one and that
is when I filed a police report in August at Grantville PD. I have not seen him since. If Whitlock told you anything
different, he lied again to damage the messenger.
I assume this is another Professional Courtesy. Back on August 23, 2021, I reported possible crimes by public
officials at Grantville, including Whitlock. An email from Sheriff Wood's office was sent to me telling me to complain
to the Mayor. Maybe he is part of the problem? I can't go to GBI because they do not accept complaints from
citizens. The DA's office told me to go to the Sheriff. Too much Professional Courtesy going on for Whitlock.
On August 26, 2021, I sent another email to Sheriff Wood's office and was told to contact Whitlock to report his
bad acts to himself!! More Professional Courtesy. 
Another example of Professional Courtesy gone crazy is on November 17, 2021, I submitted an email complaint
to Major Campbell with additional information about Grantville and Whitlock. No response.  Why when Whitlock
files a personnel complaint he gets a PSU case number (per department policy) I filed a complaint and I got
nothing. I assume another Professional Courtesy. I have an email from Sheriff Wood's Office stating all Grantville
PD Officers who are deputized must follow the Sheriff's Office "standards". If they don't, a reasonable person
would think the Professional Standards Unit would want to know. Isn't law enforcement's slogan "See Something,
Say Something?"

Respectfully submitted,

Robert Royce
Concerned Citizen
404 / 645-9251

CCSO Code of Ethics

"I will never act officiously or permit my personal feelings, prejudices or friendships to influence my
decisions."
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